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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION & SUMMARY
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MAC FACILITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT PARTICIPANTS
Arena Focus Group Participants
USER GROUP REPRESENTATIVES

Stadium Focus Group Participants
USER GROUP REPRESENTATIVES



Emmett Keenan, St. Cloud Cathedral



Emmett Keenan, St. Cloud Cathedral



Andrea Swanberg, ISD 742



Andrea Swanberg, St. Cloud Tech High School



Pete Matanich, ISD 742



Scott Schreiner, St. Cloud Rox



Lisa Nemeth, St. Cloud Figure Skating Club



Joe Sexton, St. Cloud Rox



Lori Stuart, St. Cloud Figure Skating Club



Tom Vogel, VFW 4847



Mike Petroske, St. Cloud Youth Hockey



Denney Kunkel, VFW 4847



Jeff Hess, St. Cloud Youth Hockey



Nate Hiestand, St. Cloud Technical & Community College



Robert Davidson, Minnesota Flames



Ron Sebring, St. Cloud State University



Doug Schuller, St. John’s University



Dave Ruder, VA Medical Center



Jennifer Kranz, College of St. Benedict



Roger Wilson, Minnesota State High School League



Tim Laudenbach, Adult Leagues



Chris Friesen, St. Cloud Blue Sox



Duane Koepp, Adult Leagues



Kevin Merkle, Minnesota State High School League



Troy Fritz, Park and Rec Advisory Board



Troy Fritz, Park and Rec Advisory Board



Mary Mahowald, MAC Advisory Board
CITY STAFF REPRESENTATIVES

CITY STAFF REPRESENTATIVES



Tony Goddard, Community Services



Tony Goddard, Community Services



Matt Glaesman, Community Development



Matt Glaesman, Community Development



Jim Flaaen, Planning Office



Jim Flaaen, Planning Office



Todd Bissett, Municipal Athletic Complex



Todd Bissett, Municipal Athletic Complex



Tim Kuhl, Municipal Athletic Complex



Tony Kuehl, Municipal Athletic Complex



Paul Bruns, Municipal Athletic Complex



Tony Viste, Municipal Athletic Complex
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MAC FACILITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
The Municipal Athletic Complex (MAC) Facilities Needs Assessment is one step of several initiatives being undertaken to gauge the
current the current demand for amateur athletic facilities, the cost of facility maintenance and upgrades, and the economic return
for those investments. The following initiatives will provide the body of that analysis:
FACILITIES ASSESSMENT = The City of St. Cloud Community Services Section and
Community Development Section partnered on this assessment to convene the
MAC’s primary user groups regarding future improvements to the facility. Facility
maintenance, operating policy and procedure, and on-going capital investments
are key factors in maintaining utilization in the face of regional competition. These
recommendations will fuel future facility master planning and city budgeting discussions.

MAC
FACILITIES
ASSESSMENT

ST. CLOUD

FACILITIES INVENTORY = The City of St. Cloud Community Services Section has commissioned St. Cloud State University to conduct an inventory of existing facilities within the St. Cloud metropolitan area that compete with the Municipal Athletic Complex for local and regional demand. The inventory will also quantify the current demand for arena, stadium, and golf currently and project future demand based upon
regional and national participation trends in these activities. The inventory will conclude with an assessment of the current supply and demand ratio across the region,
as well as the position of the MAC based on its current condition and amenities.

AREA
FACILITIES
INVENTORY

ECONOMIC
ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS = The City of St. Cloud and St. Cloud State University
are partnering on a study of the financial impact of amateur athletics on the local
economy. A simultaneous effort is being undertaken by the Minnesota Amateur
Sports Commission to determine the economic boon of the sports state-wide. The
two studies will allow the cost-benefit analysis of the requirement maintenance and
desired improvements at the MAC.
City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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IMPACT
ANALYSIS
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MAC FACILITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT
ARENA AND STADIUM PROCESS
Two workshops were convened with major users of the Municipal Athletic Complex’s (MAC) stadium and arena facilities during April
of 2016. The nominal group process was utilized to identity all potential improvements sought by major user groups and encourage
information sharing between user groups about their diverse needs and opportunities for cross-utilization. The following summarizes
the needs assessment process:
Identification
STEP 1 = IDENTIFICATION Participants were asked to identify all potential facility improvements without consideration for the project’s budget realities in the following focus areas:


Maintenance (Repairs, Upgrades of Existing Functional Spaces)



Operations (Operation Change with “Limited” Capital Expense)



Expansion (Expansion and Renovation of New Functional Space)
Refinement

STEP 2 = NARROWING Participants were asked to rate each of the potential improvements
from low priorities to urgent needs based upon a 1-7 rating scale as noted below. Electronic
polling technology was utilized to provide anonymity and expedite the scoring process.
These results determined those improvements deserving of further detailed discussion and refinement.

STEP 3 = REFINEMENT A design charrette was conducted during meeting two to refine questions of location, quantity, design, size, and functionality of the highest ranked improvement
needs in the arena and stadiums. 2010 arena expansion plans (Exhibit A) aided discussion.

STEP 4 = PRIORITIZATION The assessment concluded with participants identifying priority improvements given existing budget realities and anticipated funding opportunities. Specific
project costs were not available without further design concepts. However, existing budget
status for all MAC functional areas were presented and considered during prioritization.
City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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MAC FACILITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT
ARENA AND STADIUM FINDINGS
The primary objective of the facilities needs assessment was to determine the extent of major capital investments required to maintain
the MAC’s position as a premier sporting venue within the region. These projects must be factored into future Capital Improvement
Plans and capital campaigns. However, on-going maintenance and operations are equally important to user satisfaction despite
their lower price tag and potential for funding within annual budgets. As such, these recommendations are also documented herein.

ARENA

STADIUM

PRIORITY IMPROVEMENTS

PRIORITY IMPROVEMENTS
Field Turf and Tarp

Pre-Game/Warm-Up/Training Area

Score Boards
Additional Ice
Batting Cages
Locker Rooms
Concessions/Seating

Lobby Upgrade

Hospitality Seating

Arena — Maintenance and Operations Recommendations

Stadium — Maintenance and Operations Recommendations

Parking and Access, Ventilation, Goal Posts, Bathrooms, Resurfacing, Air
Temperature, Lighting, Staff Communication, Water Filling, Website,

Concrete Repairs, Drainage, Sound System, Wi-Fi, Bathrooms, Painting,
Sports Deck Boarding, Divide Pressbox, Protective Screens, Staff Communication, Customer Service, Game Turnover Times

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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MAC FACILITIES NEEDS ASSESSMENT
GOLF PROCESS AND FINDINGS
Given the broad nature of the Veteran’s Golf Course customers, an on-line survey of course users was utilized to capture facility needs
and maintenance recommendations. Limited potential exists for course expansion with Veterans Drive, Sauk River, and Federal property forming the golf course boundary. As such, on-going maintenance and operations are essential to user satisfaction and form the
majority of recommendations from the golf course needs assessment. The survey results suggest that users are satisfied with course
conditions and operations. Detailed results and customer comments are documented in Section 4 of this report.

GOLF COURSE

GOLF COURSE

MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE

OPERATIONS EXPERIENCE

Course Condition

Customer Service

5.79

5.79

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

Course Maintenance

Availability of Tee Times

5.58

5.37—5.53

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

Practice Green Condition

Course Value for the Fee

5.58

5.37

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

Course Layout

Pro-Shop

5.53

3.84

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

1 = Very Poor—7 = Excellent

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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SECTION 2

ARENA ASSESSMENT

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
NEEDS IDENTIFICATION
The following tables list all potential improvements sought by the Municipal Athletic Complex’s (MAC) major user groups in the areas
of expansion, maintenance, and operations. The focus group’s ranking of project need is also indicated by the following scale:

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
NEEDS PRIORITIZATION
One of the primary objectives of the needs assessment is to determine those projects sought by major user groups requiring significant
capital investment. Priority projects will require further master planning and detail design in collaboration with city staff, user groups,
and consultants. The following prioritization informs future discussions regarding timing and potential cost participation by user group
to advance detailed planning by project. Prioritization is noted as a whole by the focus group ranking, as well individually by specific
user group representatives’ ranking of top priority, second priority, and third priority.
The subsequent pages provide more detail about each priority project including an assessment of current condition, desired amenities, and relevance to the 2010 MAC arena expansion concept (Exhibit A). A brief summary of maintenance and operations concerns and recommended actions for the MAC arenas conclude this section.

Top Priorities as ranked by User Group Representative(s)

Top Priorities as Ranked by Task Force
Improvement
Warm-Up Space/Training
Rooms

2.14

Additional Locker Rooms

1.86

Additional Ice Sheet

1.55

Lobby Improvements

0.64

Meeting Rooms

0.00

Interior Upgrades

0.00

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota

1st Priority (3)

2nd Priority (2)

3rd Priority (1)

Adult Leagues #1

Additional Ice

Locker Rooms

Lobby

Adult Leagues #2

Locker Rooms

Lobby

Additional Ice

St. Cloud Youth Hockey #1

Training

Additional Ice

Lobby

St. Cloud Youth Hockey #2

Additional Ice

Locker Rooms

Training

St. Cloud Youth Hockey #3

Additional Ice

Locker Rooms

Lobby

ISD 742 #1

Training

Locker Rooms

Additional Ice

ISD 742 #2

Training

Locker Rooms

Additional Ice

St. Cloud Cathedral

Training

Locker Rooms

Additional Ice

St. John's/St. Ben's University

Training

Locker Rooms

Additional Ice

St. Cloud Figure Skating Club #1

Training

Locker Rooms

Lobby

St. Cloud Figure Skating Club #2

Training

Lobby

Locker Rooms

Score
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - LOBBY
Sample Facilities

Existing Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment


Existing lobby space inadequate for crowd assembly and
ticket sales during large or multiple events.



Direct access into lobby unwelcoming during coldweather season.



Current exterior aesthetic of lobby is underwhelming.



Rox Office consumes valuable lobby space.
Recommended Improvements

2010 MAC Concept



Vestibule to shield from inclement weather



Double-wide automated entry doors



Expand lobby capacity to accommodate daily skater
drop-off and pick-up and assembly for large events.



Direct view into arenas desirable.



Prominent architecture (eg,glass) similar to competitors



Improved flow of vehicle drop-off lane at main entry



Potential for sales and service vendor.



Main lobby accessibility improvements to second floor.
2010 Expansion Concept

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Phase II of the expansion concept incorporates a western
expansion of the arena lobby with double door access



Phase II lobby expansion included second floor enclosed
viewing area into Torrey leading to western bleachers.

12
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - LOCKER ROOMS
Existing Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment


Existing locker rooms are adequate for youth hockey, adult
leagues, and visiting teams.



High school and college teams utilize under-bleacher closets for on-site storage needs.



Existing does not include adjacent coach/trainer rooms



Some locker rooms do not have bathing/lavatory facilities



Existing rooms small for older teams and figure skating club.



Inadequate ventilation for drying and odor elimination

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

2010 MAC Concept



New larger dedicated locker rooms for home high school
and college teams and figure skating.



Separate public and locker spaces for security/privacy



Dedicated locker rooms with storage, training, and office.



Renovation/expansion of existing rooms if new added.



Additional space and on-site storage more important than
high-end finishes and amenities.
2010 Expansion Concept

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Lower level southern expansion includes 5 locker rooms on
the main floor with bathing and rest room facilities.



New lockers rooms access south side of ice surface providing second team exit/entry

13
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - TRAINING/WARM-UP
Existing Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment


No training space or equipment currently exists on site for
formal training activities by higher age groups.



Dryland and pre-game warm-up occurs within the arena
game space during most seasons.



Pre-game activities disrupt on-ice activities



Pre-game activities cause misuse/damage of spaces



Single shooting lane open sporadically and time restricted

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

2010 MAC Concept



Formal training room with weights/endurance apparatus.



Room for trainers next to formal training room.



Dryland space with minimal improvements for pre-game
and off-ice training; shooting nets, balance balls, mirrors.



Dryland space separated from ice surfaces.



Potential for dryland space within eastern building expansion between arenas with limited parking loss



Exterior exit and separation with eastern dryland expansion
2010 Expansion Concept

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



2nd floor south expansion includes two 42 foot by 90 foot
multi-purpose rooms for training or meetings.



1st floor south expansion includes weight room and first aid
room.
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - ADDITIONAL ICE
Existing Condition Assessment

Existing Facilities



Continued growth in youth hockey and figure skating participation is anticipated.



Ice-time is limited to non-prime hours during winter season.



Reduction in neighborhood ice rinks impacts organized
practices and informal play.

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements


Third indoor rink to the west of Ritsche with a large centralized lobby between all three rinks.



Third indoor rink could be 3on3 size for small area training.



Parking, mechanical, locker room, and equipment considerations with third indoor sheet.



Outdoor Option - Additional ice on adjacent outdoor
sheet to minimize costs.



Outdoor ice surface requires boards and access to Zamboni for occasional resurfacing.



Refrigeration and roof structure desirable to maintain playable ice surface.



Outdoor ice on hole #9 or eastern parking lot
2010 Expansion Concept



City of St. Cloud, Minnesota

2010 expansion plans did not include additional ice sheet.
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - MEETING ROOMS
Existing Condition Assessment
Existing Facilities



Existing space accommodates only 10 participants



Interior room is not conducive to public use



Current windows remain closed given view onto Ritsche
Arena mezzanine public areas

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

2010 MAC Concept



Meeting rooms incorporate exterior windows.



Meeting rooms provide direct view to ice surface(s)



Expand room capacity to accommodate larger groups



Incorporate room dividers to allow multiple-users and
adapt to event space needs.



Rooms must incorporate modern technology and audio
visual equipment.



Bathrooms in close proximity to meeting rooms with higher
finishes than direct access restrooms in arena.



Short-term improvements could include conversion of one
pressbox to enclosed meeting space.
2010 Expansion Concept

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



2nd floor south expansion includes two 42 foot by 90 foot
multi-purpose rooms for training or meetings.



Available for meetings or banquets year round.
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - INTERIOR UPGRADES
Sample Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment
Existing Facilities



Uncertain as to justification for blue, white, and green color
scheme throughout building



White paint reveals maintenance deficiencies and daily
maintenance (cleanliness)



Lack of enclosed observation space.



Lack of on-site equipment sales and repair service
Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Paint all interior surfaces to conceal aging concrete and
steel infrastructure. Utilize darker color schemes for ceiling.



Incorporate colors and banners of major users to improve
sense of ownership and fan experience.



Incorporate public art reflecting St. Cloud’s skating heritage and recognizable players.



Completion of granite ledge and addition of sturdy hightop stools in both arenas



Addition of free Wi-Fi for arena users.



Screening of storage area for nets, bumpers, etc.



Addition of hockey equipment cleaning system.



Incorporate enclosed seating area as part of meeting
room and/or lobby expansion project.



Add outside vendor for equipment sales and service

17
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
MAINTENANCE RECOMMENDATIONS
PARKING-ACCESS

TEAM ACCESS TO ICE

AIR-QUALITY EXISTING LOCKER ROOMS

Current parking supply is inadequate for
large events. Parking expansion upon VA
grounds or private property south of Veterans Drive should be considered. A second
east-bound
exit would improve traffic
flow and parking in the shortterm.

The current configuration of each arena
promotes teams entering and exiting from
a single gate. Consider adding second
gate in northwest corner of Torrey Arena
for locker room access. Encourage use of
existing
southeast
access at
Ritsche Arena

Locker rooms and adjacent corridors often
are subject to stale air and unpleasant
odors. Ventilation improvements are
needed to
improve user
experience
and satisfaction with existing locker
rooms.

BATHROOMS EXISTING LOCKER ROOMS

GOAL POST PEGS

CROWD FLOW TORREY

Existing locker room showers must be repaired or updated to working condition to
ensure all are functional and sanitary, as
well as time
de-activated
and water efficient. Toilet
facilities must
also be operational.

NCAA has adopted new standards for
goal post pegs to prevent intentional dislocation of goal posts during play. New
posts also ensure
safety for youth
and high school
skaters with minimal facility cost
for installation.

Use of the single upper-level western entry
to Torrey for large events and resulting
crowd flow disrupts play and causes other
conflicts.
Consider
multiple entries and
concessions
despite
costs.

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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ARENA ASSESSMENT
OPERATIONS RECOMMENDATIONS
RESURFACING DELAYS

INCONSISTENT AIR TEMPERATURE

LOCKER ROOM LIGHTING SENSORS

Resurfacing consumes majority of break
between ice times. Faster resurfacing can
avoid instances of falling behind schedule.
Water based on prior users wear and tear.

Air temperature varies significantly within
public spaces. Mechanical systems should
be evaluated to provide more consistent
environment through building.

Locker rooms are equipped with motion
sensors for lighting that must be activated
in staff-only areas. Sensors must be activated for non-prime users or access granted.

BATHROOM CLEANING

STAFF COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

WATER FILLING STATIONS

Bathroom facilities are adequate in number, location, and finishes. Greater attention is needed to on-going cleaning and
maintenance of the all restrooms.

Staff communication is difficult given
sparse on-duty numbers and building size.
Technology systems should be installed to
ease communications with on-site staff.

Existing water bottle filling stations should
updated in Torrey Arena and new fixtures
added to Ritsche Arena.

WEBSITE UPDATES

SCHEDULE OVERSIGHT

PRIME TIME ICE AVAILABILITY

Arena websites should be regularly updated to reflect available ice-times and
schedules. On-line reservation with electronic payment should be added.

Staff monitor the timely transition between
users so as to not compromise subsequent
ice time. Users should be consistently reminded of timeliness expectations.

Prime time ice should be distributed across
all users where possible. Current discount
for non-prime rates should be increased to
recognize in ability to obtain earlier times.

LOCKER ROOM ASSIGNMENTS

CONCESSIONS LINES

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Locker room assignments do not reflect
the needs of user groups. Where possible,
rooms with bathing and restroom facilities
should be assigned given demand.

Concessions menu and location are adequate. Wait times can be excessive for
larger crowds/events.

Participants desire a heightened focus on
customer service and entrepreneurial spirit
within facility stafff. Staff should welcome
best practices and new ideas.

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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SECTION 3

STADIUM ASSESSMENT

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
NEEDS IDENTIFICATION
The following tables list all potential improvements sought by the Municipal Athletic Complex’s (MAC) major user groups in the areas
of expansion, maintenance, and operations. The focus group’s ranking of project need is also indicated by the following scale:

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
NEEDS PRIORITIZATION
One of the primary objectives of the needs assessment is to determine those projects sought by major user groups requiring significant
capital investment. Priority projects will require further master planning and detail design in collaboration with city staff, user groups,
and consultants. The following prioritization informs future discussions regarding timing and potential cost participation by user group
to advance detailed planning by project. Prioritization is noted as a whole by the focus group ranking, as well individually by specific
user group representatives’ ranking of top priority, second priority, and third priority.
The subsequent pages provide more detail about each priority project including an assessment of current condition and desired
amenities. A brief summary of maintenance and operations concerns and recommended actions for the MAC stadiums conclude
this section.

Top Priorities of Focus Group
Improvement

2.57

New Scoreboards

2.00

New Batting Cages

1.14

Hospitality/Seating

0.57

Concessions

0.29

Pressbox

0.29

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota

1st Priority (3)

2nd Priority (2)

3rd Priority (1)

Turf/Tarp

Batting Cages

Scoreboards

Turf/Tarp

Batting Cages

Concessions

Turf/Tarp

Scoreboards

Press Box

Turf/Tarp

Scoreboards

Batting Cages

Scoreboards

Turf/Tarp

Press Box

Batting Cages

Scoreboards

Turf/Tarp

St. Cloud Rox #1

Turf/Tarp

Scoreboards

Hospitality/Seating

St. Cloud Rox #2

Hospitality/Seating

Scoreboards

Concessions

Score

Turf/Tarp

Locker Rooms

Top Priorities as ranked by User Group Representative(s)

0.00

St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud Technical &
Community College
Minnesota State High
School League #1
Minnesota State High

School League #2
St. Cloud Cathedral
St. Cloud Blue Sox
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - HOSPITALITY SEATING
Sample Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment


Existing hospitality seating above dugouts and Sports
Deck exceed offerings of other comparable stadiums.



Existing non-bleacher seating is located away from home
plate down first and third base lines.



Existing hospitality seating does not offer unique food or
beverage opportunities or related service

Existing Facilities

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Consider addition of field level seating in front of bleachers
and behind Faber Field home plate



Evaluate opportunities for provision of direct access to
unique food and beverage service entering from under
stadium bleachers



Offer higher quality seating than current bleacher metal
bench seating



Cost of seating reflect improvement costs for paid baseball events



Operational challenges regarding use of hospitality seating during non-paid baseball events



Explore corporate sponsorship or naming opportunities for
field seating investment



Further study necessary to determine potential and quantity of hospitality seating, but justified expense given potential return.
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - SCOREBOARDS
Sample Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment


Existing scoreboards do not provide modern features such
as video boards or LED displays, large ad spaces and other
features.



Video boards allow for an enhanced spectator experience.



Increased advertising space allows for greater revenue
generation.

Existing Facilities

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Install one large video board at Faber Field to serve both
scoreboard and advertising needs.



Provide increased advertising opportunities on scoreboards.



Employ a videographer to operate video boards.



Install a new scoreboard at Putz Field.



Move Putz Field scoreboard to right field.

25
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - BATTING CAGES
Sample Facilities

Existing Condition Assessment

Existing Facilities



Existing batting cage shared between the playing fields.



Natural surfaces inhibit use during and following inclement
weather.

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Install four batting cages separate from the playing field.



Turf would allow batting cages to be used during period of
inclement weather and in early spring or late fall.



A cover over the batting cages would increase the usability of the facility at all times of the year.
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - CONCESSIONS/SEATING

Existing Condition Assessment
Existing Facilities



Existing Faber Field concessions excellent central location
and adequate size



Faber Field concessions stand in need of flooring replacement



Putz Field concessions service area too small



Proximity of Putz Field ticketing lobby and concessions creates conflict point

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Consider additional satellite concession space on Faber
Field to supplement centralized concession stand



Concessions seating with sight lines to Faber Field playing
surface



See priority improvement sheet for field-side hospitality
seating with potential for concession services at Faber



Expand Putz field concessions similar to Faber Field to expedite service time



Expand Putz field similar to Faber Field to expansion concessions offering
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - LOCKER ROOMS
Existing Condition Assessment

Existing Facilities



Existing locker rooms have leaky roofs and do not adequately serve team needs.



Players elect to forgo using locker rooms and elect to dress
off-site or in dugouts prior to and after events.



Generic locker room facilities limit sense of ownership for
major users and limit “home-field advantage”

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Repair existing locker room deficiencies including leaks in
roof(s) and other structural issues.



Construct new additional locker room facilities.



Allow teams to lease locker room space to allow for
branding and other personalization.



Provide benches or other seating in locker rooms



Provide hangers or hooks for clothing and uniforms.



Install TVs.



Provide a separate umpire’s changing area by the
maintenance shed.



Update restroom facilities within the locker rooms.

28
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - PRESS BOX

Existing Condition Assessment

Existing Facilities



Aging communications infrastructure within Putz Field
press boxes



Press boxes within Putz Field offer separation for multiple
broadcast teams



Press boxes within Putz Field are not accessible



Press boxes within Faber Field provide no separation for
multiple broadcast teams

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Add wi-fi technology in Faber Field and Putz Field press
boxes



Update technology hardware for radio and television
broadcasts in both Faber Field and Putz Field



Improve electrical outlets and wiring for modern broadcast equipment.



Install 2 solid walls or sliding window system within Faber
Field press box to accommodate multiple broadcasts.



Install new sound systems at both Putz and Faber Fields

29
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
PRIORITIZED FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS - TURF/TARP

Existing Condition Assessment


Existing grass field and infield surface limits playability during and following period of inclement weather.



Poor drainage in Faber Field outfield.



Usability of the facility is shortened due to late spring or
early fall.



Existing grass field requires watering and maintenance to
maintain a professional playing surface.

Existing Facilities

Sample Facilities

Recommended Improvements

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota



Install turf on Faber Field while retaining the grass on Putz
Field.



Purchase a tarp to cover the infield area.



A turf field would allow games to be played a the facility
earlier in the season, thereby reducing travel demand and
increasing revenue.



A turf field would allow for other sports to use the facility
without fear of damage to playing surface.
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
MAINTENANCE RECOMMENDATIONS
REPAINT EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

CONCRETE REPAIRS

Both stadiums utilize light color schemes
that highlight maintenance issues and aging infrastructure. Repainting of the facilities will provide a fresh appearance and
can incorporate new
color
schemes
that conceal
deficiencies.

Existing concrete is cracking in some locations of Faber Field and should be repaired
to improve aesthetics and accessibility.
Concrete cracks in the ceiling of the stadium locker
rooms
cause
leaks during rain
events.

OUTFIELD DRAINAGE

SPORTS DECK STRUCTURE

CONCESSIONS FLOORING

Faber Field needs re-grading to resolve
outfield ponding issues that preclude or
unreasonably delay game play during inclement weather. Tarp and turf improvements are
long-term
solution despite costs.

Some structural members of the Faber
Field sports deck are deteriorating creating
a nuisance and hazard. Flooring members
should be replaced as needed to maintain appearance
and usability.

Flooring within the concessions stands of
Faber Field needs replacement to allow
proper floor cleaning and avoid further
deterioration
of subsurface.

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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REPLACE PROTECTIVE MESH
The existing protective netting behind
home plate has become tattered and
torn. Netting should be replaced to improve appearance and minimize visual distraction from
stadium
bleachers and
press boxes.
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STADIUM ASSESSMENT
OPERATIONS RECOMMENDATIONS
SOUND SYSTEM

BATTER’S EYE

TOURNEY HEADQUARTERS

The stadium experience extends beyond
the playing field. Audio and visual aspects
of the game experience are important to
maintain the facility’s regional status.

Installation of a substantial batters-eye
within each field to improve game play.
Major user groups should be engaged regarding design and funding options.

No space exists for tournament headquarters within the stadiums. A centralized
space can ease communication between
participants, organizers, and staff.

BATHROOM CLEANING

STAFF COMMUNICATIONS

PROTECTIVE SCREENS

Bathroom facilities are adequate in number, location, and finishes. Greater attention is needed to on-going cleaning and
maintenance of the all restrooms.

Major users would like a clear definition of
staff responsibilities and point of contact
on maintenance and administrative issues.

The existing protective screens do not extend the full length of bleachers on each
baseline. Other facilities have extended
screens further to ensure spectator safety.

LONG TURNOVER BETWEEN GAMES

MULTI-SPORT FIELDS

WI-FI SERVICE

Limited staffing and equipment levels can
create extended delays between games
when prior games on adjacent fields end
concurrently.

City should evaluate potential for multiple
sports (fast pitch, lacrosse) utilizing Faber
and Putz fields during off-seasons. Turf
would enable cross-use.

Free wi-fi service within the stadiums and
lobby spaces are a desirable amenity for
users and spectators. Costs may be minimal given potential for provider advertising

CONCESSIONS STORAGE

CONCESSIONS LINES

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Concessions storage and service areas
are limited in each field and should be expanded to accommodate more diverse
product selection and quantities.

Concessions menu and location are adequate. Wait times can be excessive for
larger crowds/events.

Participants desire a heightened focus on
customer service and entrepreneurial spirit
within facility stafff. Staff should welcome
best practices and new ideas.

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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SECTION 4

GOLF ASSESSMENT

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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GOLF ASSESSMENT
NEEDS IDENTIFICATION
The following tables list all potential improvements sought by the Municipal Athletic Complex’s (MAC) major user groups in the areas
of expansion, maintenance, and operations. The focus group’s ranking of project need is also indicated by the following scale:

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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GOLF ASSESSMENT
NEEDS IDENTIFICATION
The following tables list all potential improvements sought by the Municipal Athletic Complex’s (MAC) major user groups in the areas
of expansion, mainte-

Very Poor

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota

Fair
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GOLF ASSESSMENT
USER SURVEY COMMENTS
PLEASE PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO THE OPERATION OF THE GOLF
COURSE AND CLUB HOUSE

PLEASE PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO THE MAINTENANCE OF THE GOLF
COURSE AND CLUB HOUSE

HOW MIGHT THE GOLF COURSE AND/OR
CLUB HOUSE BE IMPROVED

“I suggest that the club house make mention to players of what their tee time is and
that they should let the group ahead of
them clear the first hole before teeing up.
Some even tee off. Even experienced
players seem to do this here and I think
that it causes delays and could be easily
avoided later in the round.”

“The guys mowing lack awareness at
times……….”

“I could see a sign on two and eight that
warns players to look out for flying balls. I
know it is assumed but you would be surprised how many times I have seen people
almost get hurt”

“Need more riding cars, especially when
very hot and humid”

“Leagues need more structure and someone in charge that is present during
league times.”
“Nice job - nice courses”

“Yard markers”
“Tired of cigarette butts”

“Wider variety of beverage choices”
“Explain to customers that slower players
should acknowledge and allow faster
players to play through.”
“One day a week fire up the grill and sell
hot dogs for a buck”

“I enjoy the course.”
“I like that you added yardage markers”

“The flags on each green should have the
number of that hole on them”

“Should have a warning system with approaching bad weather, i.e., lightening,
consider using a siren.”

“Don’t know”
“You could lower the cart prices or have
better carts”

“All pricing increased this year, but not
able to realize better value for pricing.”

“Outside of clubhouse (siding, etc.) needs
cleaning.”

“Good club otherwise.”

“Better options for food and beverages”

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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GOLF ASSESSMENT
COURSE RECOMMENDATIONS

COURSE RULES

PRICING

CARTS

As an affordable ninehole course, users can
range significantly in
age
and
ability.
Course
staff,
oncourse signage, and
printed materials should promote course
rules and golf etiquette to avoid conflicts
and potential injury. Topics include pace
of play, play-through, verbal “fore” warning, and not driving into next groups.

Pricing is at acceptable
levels
given
course
amenities. Future
green fee increases will be required
to meet on-going maintenance costs.
However, significant increases will be required to make additional capital improvements to the golf course.

The
quality
of
available
carts
should be upgraded to match rental rates at comparable
facilities.
Newer
higherquality carts will also improve playing conditions given close proximity of holes and
lessen impacts to VA and adjacent residential neighborhoods.

CLUBHOUSE SERVICE

WEATHER ALERTS

PRACTICE CAGE

The existing selection of food, beverage,
and golf equipment is limited within the
golf course given customer demand and
cost expectations. Staff should work with
frequent users to
identify
desired
items and determine acceptable
price points to
meet
consumer
demand.

The course currently relies on emergency
sirens located throughout the adjacent
residential and industrial neighborhoods for
advanced warning of impending bad
weather. Additional
means of providing
golfers on-course of
direct notice should
be considered (staff
in carts, additional
sirens, etc.)

Given the lack of space available for a full
-range driving range users have suggested
addition of a multi-station driving cage for
warm-ups. Sufficient area exists between
the clubhouse
and water tower to place a
netting system
away from the
first tee box and
parking lot.

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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EXHIBIT A

2010 MAC ARENA EXPANSION CONCEPT

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit A—2010 Expansion Concept
Exterior Elevations

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit A—2010 Expansion Concept
Interior Floor Plans

Second Floor Plan
First Floor Plan

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit A—2010 Expansion Concept Promotional Brochure Excerpt

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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EXHIBIT B

ARENA RENTAL RATE SURVEY

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit B—Minnesota Ice Arena Managers 2016 Rental Rate Survey
RINK NAME

2015 PRIME RATE

2015 NON PRIME RATE

2015 SUMMER

2016 PRIME

1

Mariucci Arena

$240.00

$240.00

$240.00

$250.00

2

Ridder Arena

$240.00

$240.00

$240.00

$250.00

3

Burnsville Ice Center

$220.00

$195.00

$195.00

tbd

4

Dakotah Sports and Fitness

$220.00

$220.00

$220.00

tbd

5

St. Thomas Academy

$220.00

$140.00

$150.00

$220.00

6

Apple Valley

$215.00

$215.00

$215.00

tbd

7

Lakeville Ice Arena

$215.00

$215.00

$160.00

tbd

8

Farmington Ice Arena

$210.00

$210.00

$210.00

tbd

9

Hopkins Pavillion

$205.00

$145.00

NA

$205.00

10

Eagan Civic Center

$205.00

$140.00

$140.00

$210.00

11

Blaine Super Rink

$205.00

$205.00

$205.00

tbd

12

Minnetonka Ice Arena

$200.00

$200.00

$200.00

$200.00

13

Plymouth Ice Center

$200.00

$115.00

$175.00

$200.00

14

Richfield Ice Arena

$200.00

$170.00

15

Delano Ice Arena

$200.00

$200.00

$200.00

tbd

16

Champlin Arena

$200.00

$200.00

$157.00

$200.00

17

Rosemount Community Center

$195.00

$125.00

$125.00

$205.00

18

Princeton Ice Arena

$195.00

$195.00

$195.00

tbd

19

St. Michael Arena

$190.00

$155.00

$145.00

$195.00

20

Elk River Arena

$190.00

$150.00

$145.00

$190.00

21

Rogers Activitity Center

$190.00

$145.00

$145.00

$195.00

22

Maple Grove Ice Arena

$190.00

$155.00

$155.00

tbd

23

Moose Sherrit, Monticello

$190.00

$140.00

$150.00

tbd

24

Bloomington Ice Gardens

$190.00

$150.00

$150.00

$200.00

25

Buffalo Civic Center

$187.00

$142.00

$155.00

$192.00

26

Municipal Athletic Complex

$175.00

$135.00

$175.00

$175.00

27

Runestone Arena, Alexandria

$171.00

$156.00

na

tbd

28

Bernicks Arena, Sartell

$165.00

$165.00

$165.00

tbd

29

Sports Arena East, Sauk Rapids

$165.00

$130.00

$95.00

$170.00

30

National Hockey Center

$160.00

$145.00

$160.00

tbd

31

Litchfield Ice Arena

$155.00

$120.00

na

$160.00

32

Hutchinson Civic Center

$150.00

$140.00

$150.00

$160.00

33

Shakopee Ice Arena

$145.00

$145.00

$145.00

$200.00

34

Austin Ice Arena

$143.00

$120.00

na

tbd

35

Willmar Civic Center

$140.00

$140.00

$140.00

$145.00

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit B—Minnesota Ice Arena Managers 2016 Rental Rate Survey—Arena Photos
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Exhibit B—Minnesota Ice Arena Managers 2016 Rental Rate Survey—Arena Photos
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EXHIBIT C

MAC BUDGET BY FUNCTIONAL AREA

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit C—MAC Budget by Functional Area

How do we pay for the MAC facility?
No property taxes are used for the construction, maintenance or operations of the MAC. The operations are primarily supported by earned revenues, supplemented by the hotel/motel tax. The capital costs are supported by the food and beverage tax, and, in the future, by local option
sales tax.

Tax Sources
The food and beverage tax is a levy of 1% on restaurant food and beverage purchases in the City. It produced $1,450,613 in 2015. The proceeds of
this tax are used by the City to pay the

A. The 1998 expansion of the MAC;
C. The 2008 installation of geo-thermal heating

D. The 2012 Convention Center renovation and expansion .

The hotel/motel tax is a levy of 5% on hotel and motel lodging in the City.The proceeds of this tax are used for a number of tourism-related operations. The tax produced $1,508,,301 in 2015. The proceeds are distributed according to a formula approved by the City Council:
A. 52.5% to the Convention and Visitors Bureau

B. 40% to the Convention Center
D. 2% to Clemens Garden
F.

1% to City Finance (for accounting services.)

The Convention Center will not be eligible .

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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Exhibit C—MAC Budget by Functional Area

The MAC is distinct from most City functions in that it must attract, and retain, customers in order to continue in operation. MAC management must be sensitive to pricing- charging enough to cover expenses, without charging so much that customers are driven
away. It varies from year to year, but the great majority of the operating budget at the MAC is earned- over 90% in 2015. In prior
years, the figure has gone as high as 95%.

Operating Budgets in 2015 (excluding capital expenditures)

City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
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